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Er, Ja,gtoner 
P.O.Box 1,263 
Savannah, Ga. 31405 

Dear kr. Stanar, 

This may  be a cools-toalciewoastla latter, but long ago learned it is better to 
do soap thin teat may not ba neceuoary than to asauma it is not and later find out othor-
wine. I writ: it to you even though I am under the imaresaion that Mr. Ryan handled the 
Cincinnati Weal because I do ant have his addrean. 

Last night I had a chance to read that decision. Ac you knoa, I am not a lawyer, and 
what may seaa to have significance to no may, as a matter of law, ba without significance. 
I also do not knew what next steps are planned, but I asauae ontray be an apaeal to the 
entire court rather than the three-maa panel. What have apotted may be relevant for 
this or for further apaeal. I think it eteenathena the value as the good minority decision. 
Of course, as I indicated above,, this nay ho taown to you and Mr. Ryan, but it is also 
passible, busy as I assume you both are, that you have not been able to make the detailed 
factual stuay I haw-  made, hence may be unaware of some of all of the following. 

I believa this decision is based upon factual error than makes the decision a rrong one. 
I am aware that a crooked court may have done; this on aurpose. But let ma take these few 
pointo one at a time. 

On Page One it says that, "Oa July 8, 1968 Hams, Ray and defendant Nuie...eatored 
into an aaVeMentrabn 

Theme art these errors. Ray did net then enter into this agreement and could not, 
ezcep* under cartain circumstances, and the signatures are dated, as I recall, August 2. 
Furthermore, there was en earlier verbal aareemont between Hanes and,buie. Artd  there was 
an earlier, ignored, written aarseecat between Ray and Raaes, dated uly 5. Under the 
provision u of this 'J uly 5 acgreemczt, al:. waz con: itted to do diractla addreaaes the 
minority vied and the error of the last paragraph of the majority's, 	didaatundartake to 
defend Ray. He did undertake to represent Ray as his literary agent. And he also extracted

what the court igaores, part of Ray's alleged 3CY interest, so the court is also in error 
in attributiva this interest to Ray. As I have written, this alma saddled harms with ta 
irreconcilable innflict of interest of which Ray could not thereafter divest himself, and 
Foreman not only assumed it, but he did assume more. The error is compannded in the con-
cluding sentence of this paragraph, on thu next page, 'Team  suboeauently (emphasis added) 
asaianed portions of his ix:tamest rights under this agreement to Hanes." That is the very 
first thiaa that halaxaaaa and address the coafliat in Hanes xeprenanting himself in a 
fiduciary or financial capacity in which he also represented Ray her their interests 
were so obviously compatetitive, i.e., the more Haas* got, the hoes Ray got, and to boot 
without conaeaanaat to be Ray's lawyer in the criminal matter that all assumed was the purpose 
of hia trips to Enaland had this secret contract. 

On page 4, under "The coateated'issues of fact are", "(a)"  is bisstated. Even if true 
that Ray did not protest his imoeanze, 	t110:,  real question is did PereNan ever ask 
him. Roreaan says he di: not. iloruover, and ay lack of knoltIedge of the law may lead me 
to a risinterpretatiou, it ia incorrectly stated as "inn000nm: of the murder charge". 



Ray was net charged with murder, that is, the actual shooting of King. He wee charged 
with murder first, which understand to be an entirely diffeeent thins, and I believe 
the vole fire (on which Jimeie'e recollection is quite correct) in very much in point 
on this. e admitted no more and pleaded guilty to no more than an involvement, and even 
that only' to the degree explained to him by Foreman. When that slip cry Foreman tried to 
extend thin, ae he did, Jimeie alone spotted the trick, and ask my book shows, he objected 
to the extension of that to which he had agreed, on the record. If you do not have the 
book, I mill be sending Jerry a copy soon. I think it will become clear to you in reading 
that part. So, aside from the "contested issue" not being that :thich the court etetes, on 
the misstatement, JiMtde has a clear record in court, ehieh can mean only that he did not 
admit to firing the shot. 

Under "Questions of law" (and remember, I have not read the transcript of the pleadings 
in court nor of the appeal), if "(02 the real question, or should it be phrased in terms 
of or should it include the confidentiality of lawyer—client relationship? 

"(e)" is also wrongly put. It ought in any honest consideration begin with the under-
standing that this was put to 4immie as the only way he could finance his defense. It also 
to not the simple euestion of "the attorneys being in the emaddebeett capacity of contract-
ing with their client Ray" but in a contract where they represented, in ell canes, both 
themeolves and hireataere at the very least their financial interentc in each case were 
competitive an  ir conflict, a confliit that could not be resolved ormreconciled. What the 
court has done is to put this is a manner that makes it seem live the norm, for I afeeme 
it is normal for lawysre to have contracts with their clients. .lint net these kinds of 
eontracts.Anide from thin, IN am certain thathat the eisdated 	Sacontract does contract 
a violation of the canons. Could the court properly ignore this? It is also something I 
go into in the book. It may not be material, knit I wonder if it does not also contract to 
violate the Sheppard decision? If so, can the court properly ignore that? 

"(d)" is likewise ineaequate, for Hanes has and had a partner not covered, and there 
is not only no binding obligaticn on the partner not to publish, bet, aside from what Jimuie 
has told me, I have a letter from Buie that pretty clearly shows that Art, Jr., doee,pian 
to publish. All of everyone's files, including even Bookends, were to wind up with Junior. 
After both Frank and baMillan had them. Rule even offered them to no. I would have ne 
over them for a differe?It reason if I'd. had the funds to travel, for py own week was by 
then long since completed. All I added vas a new final chapter irrelevant to all of this. 

If things line this can be of any value to you or Fir. Ryan, please let ee know and 
I will ge over the decision with greater ccz'e. I read it in hate last night, write this 
first thing on a San dey morning on the chance I can get into town and nail it, for I suppose 
that if thee* is any value, time is a factor. 

Should it ever be material, I thinn I can now shoe that in his deposition, whore I thinV 
you gut some valuable stuff from Foreman, he perjured himself. Here I caution you again not 
only that I era not a layer but that Bud does not always agree with what I include in perjury. To me it is false swearing to what is uaterial. I guess our eifferenees are on what is, under 
the lam, material. One pant in particular has to do with investigations and Foreman's custom. Hare, you will recall, you got his evasiveness and seeming poor recollection pretty clearly 
on the record. But it is much r.ore than this. If lox perjury on this point could be of value, please let me know and 	co into it in greater detail for you. Related but I suppose not 
an issue here is the admission I got from both kuie and Dwyer, that while the prosecution 
was telling tae defense it would call something like 360 witnesses, the number varying, it 
was eripeling the fefense (or also playing into Foreman's hands), for most of these witnesses 
were utterly irrelevant excerpt in tome of a coesnrivv. Dwyer put the upeer limit of Nemehis  witnesses he would ha-se, called at 10,,ane. Ade acknowledged r, komphis investigationjalgan  I have the' tapes of these confrontations, as aired (Foremen, as you may net know, fled the 
makeup room when he learned he'd face me). They were heavily edited. hastily, 

Harold Weisberg 
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